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There'll Be One!
We mean a 1953 Statesman-KSL- M

Spelling Contest. Invita-tio- ns

are readied for 116 schools
in Marian, Polk and Southern
Yamhill Counties. The fun's on!
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New York 75
Willamette River --33 feet. '
FORECAST (from U. S. Weather Bu-

reau. McNary Field. Salem): Generally
fair today and tonight. High today 72
to 74. low tonight 3S to 40. Salem tem-
perature at 12:01 am. was 54.
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Bloodhounds
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MEDFORD ()-Poli- ce believed
they, were closing in Friday night
on two dangerous escaped con-

victs who have been on the loose
in the timbered niiis ox this re
gion ' for a week.

A bloodhound was called in and
the police strength recruited to?4
after the' convicts, Gerald Macom- -
ber and Charles Crozierwere lit
tle more than a jump ahead
throughout Friday. -

At 2 ajn. Friday the hunted
men rounded a curve in the road
in the Upper Applegate country
and spotted a police road - block
being set nip. They turned their

Sales of TV
gun Friday and scheduled to be ready for use in two or three days.
The central area, similar to the sunken garden, is to be planted in

Partial remits of a $65,000 improvement expansion of the State Capi-
tol mall may.be seen in this view looking north from atop the
Capitol Building-- toward the newly paved east and west Summer

.Streets Joininr Chemeketa and Center Streets. Actual paving-- was
finished Friday and marking of the parking sections Is being finish
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bordering the two streets was be

Police Killer
Given Life in
State Prison

MEDFORD LP) A grizzled, 67--

year-ol- d prospector, hunted for
three months in the mountains be-- j

fore his capture, was sentenced to I

life in the . Oregon State JPrison
here Fridav. - -

He Dleaded euiltv to a charge of
second decree murder in the June
24 killing of Phil Lowd. state po--
liceman. I

When. Dunkin appeared before
I

Circuit - Judee H. K. Hanna on a
first decree murder charce. Dis--1

trict Attorney Paul W. Havfland
recommended that the prospector
be auoweded to plead to the re
duced charge.

Lowd was sh. t to death as he
went to Dunkin's mountain cabin
to arrest the prospector. Dunkin
eluded capture for weeks until
Russell Maw, a part Indian woods
man, was sent after him.

U.S. Envoy
Russ Target

MOSCOW (flVA blistering at--
tack by Pravda Friday raised
question as to"thV fuurrtus
of Ambassador George Kennan as
the American envoy to Russia.

Pravda, organ of the Commu
nist and the highest jour--
-- "SuthoritTta
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Steady, Unspectacular
By CONRAD PRANGE

Staff Writer, The Statesman
Sales of television sets in the Salem area have steadily increased

lawn. Landscaping and installation of an underground sprinkling sys-

tem is to be started next week.
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to Key
Reveal .

MishaB
South Greets
GOP Hopeful
With Ovation

By The Associated Press
Gov. Adlai Stevenson defended 4

the fund he set up to bolster the
pay of some Illinois state officials
by saying Friday night:

"If It's a crime to helD good '
people in government, then I'm -

guiuy.
.The remark, which got him a

hearty round of applause from an -

Indianapolis audience, --had been, '

prefaced by the comment that he
had heard there is a lot of curiosi-- '
ty about some help he had given '

state employes.
Reversed Stand "

Stevenson, the Democratic Pres--
idential nominee, earlier had re-
versed himself under heavy Re-- '

publican fire and decided to tell
more about the private fund he
had used to increase the salaries '

of key state officials. , -

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, the
Republican Presidential nominee,
got a thunderous welcome in Rich-
mond, VaM where he made a blis-- '
tenng attack on what he called i
corruption, waste and extrava
gance in Washington.

Temporary stands on the steDS
of the State Capitol collapsed un- - J
der the weight of spectators just
after Eisenhower had completed
nis speech and was walking away,
but he was unhurt.
More For Ike .

The reception Eisenhower got
at Richmond eclipsed the one Ste-
venson got there a week ago.

The Richmond speech . was a
climax to a one-d- ay push into
North Carolina and Virginia.

Eisenhower urged the voters to
cancel the Apolitical mortgage" the
Democrats held on the South. He ,
also praised Democratic Sen. Har- -
ry F. Byrd of Virginia.

Sen. Richard Nixon. Eisenhow
er's running mate, was hard at
work, in Texas, trying to swing it
out of the traditional Democratic
fold.

alks Tidelands
Nixon told an Amarilio audience

that Texas Democrats ought to
vote against what he called Tru
man Democrats because of the at
tempted "steal" of the oil-ri-ch

submerged lands.
Accusing the administration of .

an "outright, downright theft" in
the federal-stat- e battle over the
off-sho- re lands, Nixon said: -

'If you want to lose your tide- -
lands, the thing to do is vote
against Gen. Eisenhower." .

In a news conference Nixon said;
1. If Eisenhower is elected Sen.

Robert A. Taft of Ohio "will, be
the top leader in the Senate and
his main job will be to develop
egislation as a team player.

Z. if Eisenhower felt an "ulti
matum" to Russia would invoke a
war there would be no ultimatum.

Republicans were keeping the
pressure on Stevenson to tell more
about his fund to help state of-
ficials.

Stevenson informed newsmen
before setting out on a new cam
paign swing that he was getting
in touch with the contributors with
a view to making their names pub-
lic He also said he would name
the recipients.

FALL INJURIES FATAL
COOS BAY MV-R- ay John Gil

bert, 68, of North Bend, died in
North Bend hospital Friday of

injuries suffered in an apparent
fall from a freight, train.

PAPER SUGGESTS IKE
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. UV)

The Free Lance-St-ar announced
Friday it will support Gen. Eisen-
hower for president.

Animal Crackers
Bv WARREN GOODRICH

:

Don't bothw hlm-J- vf'i not back
from his vocation yet"

I think Governor McKay should
have said "Tut-t- ut instead of

'Shush-shus- h" to the currently
warring departments of civil serv-
ice and state higher education. Af-

ter the affaire Nixon, this is just
a tempest in a thimble, f

The civil service law exempts
those in academic service, but the

. state civil service office thinks
higher education has been passing
out academic titles too freely, like

- making a cowhand a, professor of
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Ike Tortures
Facts, Says
Sec. Acheson

WASHINGTON (JPh Secretary
of State Acheson Friday accused
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower of
misquoting him 'and . torturing
the facts"- - about administration
policy toward the defense of
Korea. -

In a speech at Cincinnati Sept
22, Eisenhower said that five
months before the Reds attacked
in Korea Acheson had "declared
that America's so-cal- led defen-
sive perimeter excluded areas on
the Asiatic mainland such as Ko-

rea"
Invitation to Attack

Eisenhower suggested this in
vited the 1950 Communist on-
slaught on , Korea. Eisenhower
held that the decision to defend
Korea when the attack occurred
was inescapable but he said it was
the incompetence of political

leaders which made military ac-
tion necessary."

Acheson declared in a state
ment that he used no language
excluding Korea. He said the po
sition he took in a speech to the
National Press Club here Jan. 12,
1950, was this:

L The American defensive per
imeter included the Aleutian Is
lands, Japan, the Ryukyus and
the Philippines and if this line
were attacked the United States
would defend it alone if necessary

just as it would the nation's
continental area.

. 2. Should an attack oecur out-
side the defensive perimeter, the
initial defense must come from
the people on the scene and re-

liance then would have to be made
on the United "Nations to repel
aggression.

Salem Youngsters
To Parade Today

Salem area youngsters who are
entering the annual Kids Day pa-

rade today are to report at 9 a.m.
for registration and judging, ac
cording to Kiwarns Club officials.

Judging will be on Summer Street
just north of the State Capitol prior
to the parade, which will take
off at 10 a.m.

After riding their bicycles, show
ing off their pets or strutting their
costumes down Court, High and
State Streets, the entries will be
awarded prizes on the Capitol
grounds, and all will be treated
to ice cream and soft drinks.

fliracirease

our allies, to pull out of Europe
and out of Korea, to slash our
mutual security program and to
turn back in our onward march
toward peace."

He said the American . people
must withstand "the efforts of
those who would play politics with
security and tbe welfare of our
nation and the freedom of our Al
lies," and he added:

"The world problems we face
are not ordinary ones. They are
not and must not become
questions of party politics. They
involve not only the fate of our
own nation but the future hopes
ana aspirations ox manxina.

INCHmess
Navy 'Gamma'

Ray Gun Test
For Radiation

By FRANK CAREY
Associated Press Science Reporter

WASHINGTON UP- )- The Navy
Friday unveiled a powerful hit
and-ru- n radiation device ana saia
it would help speed research to
wards - undine better aeienses
aeainst atomic bomb rays.

It's a mechanical, remote-co- n
trol robot in which a relatively
cheap substitute for radium can
be shot through pneumatic tubes.
like a cash carrier in a depart
ment store.
Direct Atomic Rays

These "cartridges" of radioac
tive material can bring powerful
atomic rays to bear uniformly on
the entire body of a test animal
for any desired length of time
and then be automatically witn
drawn.

The device employs a quantity
of radioactive cobalt costing about
$6.000 but having the ray- -
emitting power of approximately
24 million dollars wortn or radium.
or more tnan nan me worm s
supply of the latter.

The instrument r called a
'gamma ray generator" gives off
"gamma" radiation, the farthest--
reaching of the highiy-penetr- at

ing rays given off by the explosion
of an A-bo-

Handy Test Unit
Scientists of the Naval Medical

Research Institute said the new
device provides, for the first time,
a handy and rather inexpensive
means of irradiating the whole
body of a test animal m a uniform
way roughly analgous to the way
a man standing in the open near
an A-bo- mb blast would be a
iected.

They told reporters Detter un--
demanding of the effects of radl-
ation on the enure body as dis--
tinguished from effects on a given
part

. might, lead to better means
A ' MA 1 J 1 M

01 creating --raaiauon sickness,
and perhaps even lead to means
of defending the body against
these sometimes lethal rays.

Americans Ba

Four Red Jets
SEOUL VP) - American sharp

shooters flying swept-win-g Sabre
jets shot down four Communist
MIG jets Friday and damaged
four, the Fifth Air Force said, for
a new high of 56 kills In the hot
test jet combat month of the Ko
rean War.

The Air Force said Allied air
n?en tne rSa r"trKho dow MIG'? Pbably
destroyed another, and damaged

The Allied loss for the week was
one plane, an F-- 7F Tigercat pro-
peller type. It was not shot down

combat or by Red ground
i - tv. . Jt :UJ TT e

ter seven hours of heavy fighting
early Saturday beat off 300 Chin
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Continued fair weather was fore- -
1 cast for the Salem area this week
end by . the U.S. Weather Bureau,.i iii ' i ..ii i aaiuiougn xigni, rauuau is expeciea
elsewhere in the state.

Forestry officials said the ex
pected rainfall of between .10 to
.25 of an inch still wouldn't be
enough to end the fire danger.

Play
DRIVING IS PRIVILEGE

Do you consider driving a car
a ririvilocrA . nr vnn right as a

I citizen of Oregon? Think carefully

I r .r. .fJ" ' r. wTk ,fV

3 . vrr,''w "C- -
erV?? mowr vemc oni
P""cb?j io yourseu ana oiners.
Wlth all privileges, it can be taken
away if you abuse it.

As a matter of fact, it is much
I easier to lose your drivers ncense
1 an you migni minx. &taie law

oa-Tu- o. ouspcu&iva im rcviuxrcu
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stolen jeep off the road and
through a fence. .. .

The two leaped from the jeep,
leaving behind two rifles, and es-

caped into the darkness.
Police, directed by Lt. Paul

Morgan, began a systematic search
and at mid-da- y Morgan radioed
headquarters here that "contact"
had been made again and he asked
for a bloodhound. It was sent from
Roseburg along with more partol-me- n.

The men had escaped prison in
a truck, then had been spotted
Saturday in Northern California.
An exchange of bullets hit no one,
and the hunt turned into the rug-
ged woods. r

Sets Seen

agree that they are hardly in the

deliveries, dealers reported in a
Statesman survey Friday. Reason
for this is a shortage of sets and
"ponwrters. Most dealers said
sales are steadily. increasing.' Many sets have converters built
into them and these are delivered
as fast as dealers get them. Other
sets require the addition of con-
verters to make sets work on
Portland's ultra . high frequency
station KPTV. .

. Although the sales picture here
is not patterned clearly, a conserv
ative estimate would be that sev
eral hundred sets have been sold
and delivered in the past several
weeks.
Seven to Fifteen Daily

Several of the larger stores re
port they are "selling" from seven
to fifteen sets per day but most
are delivering only about half that
many. One store reported it has
delivered 40 sets in the past two
weeks and has 150 more on order.

Another downtown dealer re
ported he is selling two or three
sets per day but has only deliv-
ered 'about 20. Smaller shops in
outlying areas said they averaged
about 10 sets sold and delivered
in the past several weeks.

Douglas Yeater of Yeater Ap
pliance Company predicted that
both sales and delivery of sets
would "speed up within several
more weeks." Yeaters, like several
other shops, is keeping its tele-
vision division open nights for
customer viewing of video shows.
Antennae Problem

At Marrs'. where viewers clus
ter nightly on the sidewalk out
side the shop to watch TV shows,
it was reported that "Our greatest
problem is selecting the correct
type of antennae." This, it was
noted, ranked right along with the
scarcity of UHF attachments - as
headache features.

Man's also reported that many
people are buying sets, without the
necessary converters, on the
promise of future delivery of the
gadget.

Most sets, plus installation, are
costing their new owners an aver-
age of $350 to $400, according to
cecii r arnes, sales manager at
Heider's. Faroes reported that TV
engineers in Salem Friday said
mat reception here is about 95
per cent of perfect, "which is far
better than we had hoped for.

Al Lamer, proprietor of his own
shop in the Keizer district north
oi aaiem, noted, as did many
other dealers, that best types of
aerials for this area are ' the
trombone and "Yagi."

Many Pay Cash
Most dealers reported that while

antennaes were not on the crit
ically short list, nevertheless get
ting the right kind in sufficient
supply was something of a prob-
lem. Kaye Radio Company noted
tnat antennae were in short sup
ply there. .

Who is buying sets in Salem?
wen, f arnes at neideri says

that most customers are from "the
middle class income brackets."
Most, he reports, have made up
their minds to buy a set, so their
only problem is to select the type
they want.

And many of these early TV
customers are paying cash for
sets, dealers report, but in recent
days the demand for credit terms
has increased.

BENNETT TO APPEAL
PORTLAND Jfy-Ja- ke Bennett

gave notice Friday that he would
appeal from the circuit court de
cision that barred him from the
November ballot.

WORKERS KILLED
SANTIAGO, Chile UPV-Scaff-

ing on the, 10th floor of nearly
completed building collapsed Fri
day, killing 11 construction work
ers and Injuring' 21 others.

Single Burst Drops
Two Red MIG Jets

SEOUL HVA U. S. Sabre jet
pilot Saturday said he shot down
two Red MIG-1- 5 jets Friday with
a single machine gun burst about
a second long roughly the time
it takes to say "one thousand one."

The U. S. Fifth Air Force ced- -
ited the double kiU to Lt. Cecil
G. Foster, San Antonio, Tex.

Foster said precision flying on
the part of the Reds caused the
freak second kill a MIG wing-ma- n

followed his leader into the
hail of bullets from the Sabre
guns. .v

Crash Injuries
Claim Life of

George Sundlie
An early morning automobile ac

cident Friday ended the life of Sa
lem Air Force pilot Lt. George Aid- -
en Sundlie, 25, three miles south
of town as he was leaving with his
wife and young son for a new duty
station in Texas.

His wife, the former Sally Ann
Meyer of St. Petersburg, Fla., was
reported by authorities at Salem
Memorial Hospital as suffering
from extreme shock and numerous
lacerations. Their four months old
son, Scott Alden Sundlie, suffered
only minor injuries and was taken
to the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Sundlie, 1995
Saginaw St.

State police report the accident
occurred when the Sundlie car,
travelling south, side-swip- ed a
northbound ,Coa st Transport Truck
at the intersection of WUtsey Road
and Highway 99E and then crashed
off the highway. Tbe car was de
scribed by officers as almost com
pletely demolished.

Youg Sundlie. graduate of Salem
High School in 1945 and former
student at Willamette University
and the University of Oregon, had
graduated from West Point in June
1951. He took his Air Force pri-
mary flight training at Spence
Field, Moultrie, Ga., and his basic
training in multi-engin- e planes at
Reese Air Force Base, Tex. He
graduated from Reese about two
months ago-an- d had been home on
military leave. Because of his fa-
ther's Illness, he had applied for
and received a 15-da- y extension on
his leave so had been home for the
past six weeks. He was enroute to
Randolph , Field, Tex., where H

was supposed he was to be trans
ferred for overseas duty.
' Besides his wife, son and parents,
Sundlie is survived by several aunts
in the Salem area. Funeral
rangements are being made by the
Virgil T. Golden Company. (Pic
ture on Page 2).

T : American League -

At Philadelphia 3. Kcw York S
(11 tan).

At Chicago 6.- - St. Louis 2 --

At Boston 3. Washington 1
Only games scheduled. .

National League
At Brooklyn 8, Boston 4
At New York t. Philadelphia 0 .

-- At St. Louis 10. Chicago
At Cincinnati ft, Pittsburgh 0

during the past week but "dealers
landslide category. .

Orders are running far ahead of

Chest Nearin
Mid-Mar- k in
Annual Drive

By ROBERTAS- - GANGWARE
City Editor, The Statesman

Five of 12 main divisions of Sa
lem Community Chest's public
fund appeal were at' or over the
halfway mark to goals Friday as
contributions overall soared to $48,
496.

Some of the volunteer campaign
ers were awaiting monthly payrolls,
notably the state s and the schools',
while others were hard at their so-
liciting to beat the deer hunting
season.
60 Per Cent of Quota

Work to date has brought In 38tt
per cent of the $126,000 needed to
carry out the Chest s 1953 program
of support to Salem YMCA, YWCA,
Catholic Chanties, Salvation Army,
Boy Scouts, Legal Aid Clinic, Girl
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls and a
share of a score of statewide wel
fare and child caring institutions.

Solicitations among the utilities
and professions of the city had re
sulted in 60 per cent of quotas Dy
Friday, with $9,507 raised by the
professional division and $2,189 by
utilities. West saiem was ai . per
cent mark with $2,295. -

Automotive workers had raised
$6,481. lust under half their quota.
and the general gifts collection
amounted to 54 per cent, or $6,796
Faoer Mill Total '

One of the biggest entries of the
day was $1,462 from Oregon Pulp
& Paper mill employes, brought in
br Wade , Carter and Russell Vl--

cary. Another division noted that
Woodnr Furniture Co. employes
had Joined the select" group of
firms in which every employe made
a donation. v

The first six employes asked to
cive at Oregon School for the Blind
aevraged $11 gifts and made up 65
Der-ce- of auota foi solicitation
among the 40 employes there, it
was reported by Robert Ashby of
the governmental division.

' SALEM PRECIPITATIOV
Since Start mt Weather Year Sept.

This Year Last Year ' Normal
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for ; failure to - comply with Ore
gon's financial responsibility law.
A judge may recommend suspen-
sion after a conviction for any of
a number of violations entered in
his court" 7'

In addition, the department of
state may suspend or revoke, at its
discretion, whenever licensing of-
ficials "have reason to believe' i

person is an habitual reckless, in
competent or negligent driver.

rVriwo-- r tvhn have frmipnt or--
cidents or who regularly appea
before a judge to answer to
traffic charge receive special at-

tention by license- - authorities. If
letters and special interviews fail
to bring improvement, such "re
peaters? may be --required to sur-
rendertheir license. Disqualifying
physical or mental ailments can
bring the same result. -

Your" license to drive is some
thing far-mor- e than i handy
means of identification. Respect it.

duct improper to an ambassador
and said he was a --slanderer AJiV'lth

animal .husbandry or a ormitory
chambermaid an instructor m
home economics. He says it isnt
trying to make silk purses out of
cow's tails or anything like that,
and doesn't like to have civil serv-

ice snooping around with ques-

tionnaires as though checking on
the veracity of the college presi--
dents. The governor told both par-
ties to keep their troubles out of
the newspapers; but after alL that
is public business.. Maybe the em- --

ployes themselves would like to
know what's going on.; So let's
have full disclosure . . even Gov.
Stevenson is going to cough up
the-- names on his secret money
list.

It seems to be built into civil
- service that every head of a de--

partment wants exemption. He us--'
ually is sure he can run his de-

partment .better if he can hire and
fire his own help. Many times he
could: but as the number of de--
nartments has grown classifica
tion becomes necessary for uni-
formity of working conditions; and
selection on merit is needed to
avoid political patronage.

In bucking the civil service hal
ter and harness on rrfany of its
staff higher education isn't differ
ent from other departments; but
I doubt if the civil service horse
collar would start any serious
sores. After all most top level sci
entists in federal employment are
under civil service.

? Doubtless there will be enough
foot-draggi- ng to let the issue be
settled by the next legislature. If
the law-mak- ers want, to make
teachers out of house-mothe- rs or
deans out of bookkeepers they are
the ones to do it. Meantime let's
all relax lest the taxpayers grab

' a club. - ;

K1S Sees

V

guised as a diplomat."
Kennan refused in London Fil

day to comment on the Pravda
i T w v.: L IT c c?

i . f-- A 4 A - 1 J
Pravda attack was wholyXmjusti- -
fied. He said Kennan had given a
calm i and accurateescripUon of
what life is like in Moscow.

As a result of the sham words
it appeared ad official Soviet re-
auest for Kennan's recall was not
beyond the realm of possibility.

State Welfare
Votes Budget

PORTLAND -- ' The State
Public Welfare Commission voted
Friday for a budget of $69,400,000
for the 1953-5- 5 period, an increase
of- - $5,647,531 over the current two--
year period. : t.

Most of this would come from
I? 6OM DsflaftiGDDsmn)' $3,860,664 additional federal funds, before you answer this question.

The state legislature would be Your answer will be a good clue
asked for an-increa- se of $811,022 as to how safe a driver .you are.
re,;faPPr0Priati0n The correct answer Is that. .... trrA tn touContributions from the counties

The total federal contribution
would be $28,459,195. . .:

The budget --calls for $3331.029
for old age assistance, $9,157,757
for dependent children, and $6,--
476,947 for general assistance.

RITA AT KAHN HOME ,
PARIS UPi Rita Hayworth,

WASHINGTON tfl President
Truman said Friday , there is an
increasing attempt by "old isola-
tionists" to undermine the United
Nations "and to turn back in our
onward march toward peace."

Naming no names, he said at-

tacks on the I"N have grown bold--e

since the death of former Sen.
Arthur H. Vandenberg. " Michigan
Republican who often worked
closely with the administration on
foreign policy.

"The old isolationists have grown
bolder," Truman said in a talk in
tbe Vhite House rose garden to the
National Citizens Committee for
United Nations Day. v

. "They are urging ua to abandon

who has a divorce suit pending in requires suspension or revocation
the U. S. against Prince Aly Kahn, of your license if you are convict-w- as

staying Friday night at the ed of a serious traffic offense such
prinees home in suburban Neuilr as driving while intoxicated or hit--
ly. X) was Aly. .


